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fortune. He had been absolved from this promise by Strafford
himself, who urged him to sign the bill rather than allow a
subject's life to be the obstacle in the way of a good understand-
ing between sovereign and people.1 Meanwhile a mob, some-
times composed of well-dressed citizens and sometimes of the
rabble, surrounded Whitehall, shrieking for justice. Panic was
as acute there as at Westminster. The danger of an attack on
the palace seemed grave, and popular animosity was likely to
be directed against the queen. At length Charles yielded. *If
my own person only were in danger', he said, *i would gladly
venture it to save Lord Stafford's life; but seeing my wife,
children, and all my kingdom are concerned in it, I am forced
to give way unto it.' A few years later, when his own turn came
to mount the scaffold, Charles stated that nothing lay so heavy
on his conscience as having consented to Strafford's death, for
which his own death by an unjust sentence would he a punish-
ment.*
Sirafford's execution attracted perhaps the biggest multitude
that had ever assembled in England. H is said that there were
200,000 people on Tower Hill or in the vicinity. They had come
to witness the beheading of one whom they regarded as the
great apostate from the cause of parliamentary government and
as the great incendiary of all the troubles with Scotland, If
they expected any .sign of repentance, they went most grievously
disappointed. Straflord died as he had lived, in the full con-
sciousness of duty performed to the best of his ability, If his life
was an acceptable sacrifice to the king, he gladly made it, *I
am not afraid of death', he said, *.. „. but doe as ehearfully put
off my doublet at this time, us ever I did when I went to bed.*3
He was satisfied that there was no further place for him in the
new political world that was arising. He owed his faU% Clarendon
states, to the two things he mast despised, Sir Henry Vane and
the people.4 It was well for him that he was removed before
he was forced to witness the people's further triumph over the
monarchy he revered.
The punishment of evil minister?; was followed by the de-
struction of their instruments- The Triennial Act5 provided
machinery for summoning parliament in case the king omitted
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